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Text by lan Gregory

The companys Vlslon, Aspiring to Be the Leading Suppty
Chain Provider in the ASEAN Region' is reinforced by the
fact that the brand is staffed by dedicated and hardworking
professionats who have both have the perpetuaI drive and
intrinsic knowledge to succeed in the company's aim of
providing a friendly and personalized service.

In a business that revotves closely around peopLe, the Long-
term goal of l{orldGateisto provide a g[oba[ presence in alt
spectrums of togistic sotutions with totaI visibility across

the entire suppl.y chain. To achieve said mission/vision, the
brand has aligned a strong and integrated business centric
with people at its heart. The company provides a host of
togisticat solutions. With its core competence in freight
management, Wor[dGate offers a wide range of services
which enabte its customers to outsource their non-core
operations confi dent[y, inctuding:

. International air and Sea freight forwarding

. Customs brokerage

. Warehousing and distribution services

. Supp[y chain management services

. MultimodaItransoort

. Chartering of aircraft,vesseLs,tugs and barges

. Trucking and logistics services

. Proiect cargo handting

. Vatue-added services
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"Part of our business plan is to
grow talent.Today, it is oll about
the knowledge industry and
harnessing talent is certainly not
o one-day job,"

I am the view that this delivers
KPls, insteod of hampering them,

os this approach to business is

more holistic ond reiterates that
trust is vital on the whole"

Looking Back

When asked on what insplred him to venture into this
Line of business initiaLty, RonaLd C.5. Lee responded that
he started very young in this Line of business; in fact, it
was his first job after Leaving school - summing it up as

the world that he has known for almost three decades.

"Back when I began, Little was known about freight
fonvarding, not to mention the word 'Logisticsl" he

reca[[s with a reflective smite.

Today, the field is complex and has devetoped by teaps

and bounds. WorLdGote has organicatly evolved with the
changes and trends.

Lee served in a bigTaiwanesefreightfonvarding company
for seven and hatf years, during a booming period when
the influx ofTaiwanese gave the niche business a break
in the industry. In 1999, he triumphantly moved on to
form his present-day company and considers himseLf

truty lucky to start in the industry early because he had

the blessed opportunity to grow and mature together
with the trade. InitiaLly focusing on the customs and

deLivery aspects of shipping, he considers himsetf
fortunate to have seen his company grow from 13 to
over 200 staff and the brand is an inteoral part of his

tife.

When asked on why the mission statement, 'Service

with Securityl was chosen, and whether the brand
has Lived up to it, Lee answered, "lt is an important
factor in this industry which has undoubted|.y evolved
very rapidly. There is good reason why we have been

chosen by numerous clients in the electronics and

semiconductor industries, ln the oast. about 14-15
years ago,'service with Security' quite titeratty meant
'armed servicesl including armoured trucks and armed
guards. Nowadays, cargo containers and goods are being
outfitted with GPS, sateltite tracking, panic button, and

etc. The business has evoLved to include the recovery
of Lost/stoten goods as we|.[. In fact, we have our own
professionaI recovery team which is highty efficient. We

aLso speciaLize in the area of recovery and look in to aL[

kinds of mismanagement. I can proudly say we have

Lived uo to the missionl'

Concerning his view on whether the Asian culture'of
buitding business through the fostering of reLationships

has affected or interfered with the company's KPls

in a significant way, Lee states that sol.idifying trust,
relationship and respect are key. Rel.ationship, in his

view, is everything, There is an unsaid beauty in the
mutuaL respect for one another; inctuding heeding the
gravity of colteagues' decisions. The cuLture of trust is
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" The Government hos to play a
m o re s i g n if ca nt ro le, p o rti cularly
in the propagation of technology.

As knowledge is power (and

ulti mately co ntrol), locals tend to
lose out a lot in the long run when
they remain indifferent to change.

More often than not, Malaysians
are notwilling to learn and master
the trade in order to progress with
the times.ln the shipping industry,

the loss is incalculably great
as technology is consequently
outsourced or left in the honds of
foreign experts in the face of local
apathy towards acquiring new skill
sets. Molaysians must be willing
to embrace change and move with
times. No society that is reluctant
to learn will prosper and move

forvvard in life."

vita[. Human capita[, particuLarly growing and harnessing
ta[ent, is pivota[. lt is important for the industry ptayers

to get involved in training for the future and promotes
the'succession pLan' in his company; which is the lnter-
generationaL transfer of expertise or know-how from the
older generation of workers to the younqer ones; which
he beLieves is the secret to success.

Younger famiLy members can take over from the oLder

ones smoothty, preserving the cumuLative knowledge of
the oLd in the tight and dynamism of the new

"Part of our business pLan is to grow taLent. Today, it is

aL[ about the knowledge industry and harnessing taLent
is certainLy not a one-day jobJ' he remarks thoughtfutLy.

In a way, the brand champion is of the view that this
deLivers KPls, instead of hampering them, as this
aDproach to business is more holistic and reiterates that
trust is vitaLon the whole.
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Current Light

0ne of the appeating factors about the services

WorLdGate provides in this turbulent economic ctimate

is the affordabte cost of packages offered. At a time

when the price of everything seems to be escatatlng,

the company is asked on how it intends to keep its

costing down to stay competitive. Lee asserts that cost

reduction is part and parcel of the current economic

world. He retates how value is key in business today;

and value is both benefit and price. He envisions that
the trend is moving away from a suppty-driven industry

into one that is demand-driven. lntetligent pricing, with

added value wiL[ enabLe the orqanization to survive the
gLobaI economic crisis.

When asked if he, as an unbiased customer, would

empLoy the company's services and why, Lee responds in

the positive.The reasoning he gives is the estab[ishment

started off and developed quite differentLy from others.

There are peopte that have been with the organization

for so tong; as such, the emptoyees are experienced,

with over 20 inva[uabl.e years in the industry.

"Their hands-on experience, coupled by sound technical

know-how, gives me great confidence in the service-
provider outfit. I also can attest that the company is not

benchmarked with tocat, but gtobaL standards. In today's

ctimate, where customels expectations are seeming[y

end[ess, benchmarking oneself with the internationaL

plane is the best way to go;' he asserts.

Forwarding Ahead

Concerning the future expansion of the brand, Lee who

always aims for the stars, responds, "For 2014, it wiL[

no doubt be a chatlenging year. Despite the further
globaL economic slowdown, the organization remains

optimistic. lt has suitabLe expansion pLans in pLace,

incLuding branching further out to Jakarta, London,

Europe and the US.The company witt keep its eye on

UK as wett because it is an important gateway in the

industryJ'

An advocate of'borderLess decisions' as trade networks

extend we[[ beyond the confines of Malaysia, Lee's

benchmark is nothing less than that of gtobaL standards,

whlch is comparativety mites apart from most Mataysian

Logistics providers who tend to look tocatty. He says that

since decisions are being made outside the country one

must know international market trends to become a

regionat ptayer.WorLdGate is one ofthe very few to have

a gtobaL network and smart partnerships.

"We need to think gtobatty, but act loca[ty," Lee expounds,
"MaLaysia is stltt Lagging behind; a gauge of this is the

flight connectlon delays experienced at locaI airports.

It is important for industry ptayers to get involved in

training to ensure the stabiLity of the future, one which

is successive to continue the business.

Lee mentioned that Worldcnte is more 'rea[istic' in its
approach to Loglstics.

"That is the difference between our logistics company

and others. When approaching customers, we first look

at the most difficutt, tricky or chal.tenging part of the

whote picture. Sometimes, our competitors tend t0 over
exaggerate on the externa[, for instance a gym for the

staff or a fancy pantry in the office. Here at Wor[dGate

our focus goes we[[ beyond structura[ wonders. We

believe in branding. We would also [lke to stress that
the importance of core values cannot be undermined;

for Loyat and experienced staff ultimate[y deveLop the

strength of the companyJ'

In terms of how the sector can be further improved

in the nation, Lee is of the opinion, "The Government

has to ptay a more slgnificant ro[e, particularly in the

propagation of technotogy. As knowledge is power (and

uttimately controt), locals tend to lose out a Lot in the

long run when they remain indifferent to change. More

often than not, Mataysians are not wiL[ing to Learn and

master the trade in order to progress with the times.

In the shipping industry the loss is incaLcuLabty great

as technotogy is consequently outsourced or Left in the

hands of foreign experts in the face of local apathy

towards acquiring new ski[[ sets. MaLaysians must be

wilting to embrace change and move with times. No

society that is retuctant to learn wiL[ prosper and move

forward in life]'

'Another main probLem we are facing is the "brain drain"
phenomenon - where [oca[ experts are leaving the

country and at[ those years of experience and know-how

is sudden[y Lost from our shores.Thls regressive mindset

ul.timatety means loss of controL- and of a lot of money

in shipping as wetL. As LocaI pLayers who want to bring

the industry to the next leveL, we most definitely require

more proactive heLp from the government:'

When asked on his advice to the younqer generation, he

urges young entrepreneurs to be'up to the task:

'As ASEAN grows, we need to have the younger

generation fitl. up the gaps. By Learning from what has

negativety transpired in countries such as Singapore,

the next generation of citizens shoul.d be wiLling to

pick up from where the previous or current generatlon

Leaves ofl disatlowing a [acuna to form. These days, it
is rather difficult to find capable staff to handle even

the most junior of positlons, more so from home-grown

denizens," says Lee.

WorLdGate weLcomes new emptoyees who are seekinq

a Long-term carrier in the organization. SuccessfuI

candidates can look fonvard to growing, not only for

themselves personalty, but successive[y/generationa[Ly.

In order to ensure this ongoing spirit of learning, the

staff is continually sent abroad to gain more exposure

in the industry - including better understandinq in

select sectors; for exampte in areas concerning shippers,

consignees, market and conference; in tandem with the

standards and requirements of WTO, ASEAN, FTA and

various other frameworks.

Where ASEAN is concerned, his view is that, "Do not

underestimate business in ASEAN; for not many reaLize

that although the size of ASEAN is haLf that of China's

poputation, it has twice the buying power of the [atter:'

When asked if he wouLd be keen to be called as an

expert who has been through the miLl to give tatks at

the universities, he says that he may consider the offer

when the time comes, depending on his avalLabiLity and

abitity to free his tight schedule.

"lf time permits, it witt indeed be very interesting

to share the knowledge and expound on the actual

nature of the business - predominantly changing the

pre-existing perspective concerning how the pub[ic

views the industry as a who[e," he responds with an

enthusiastic smi[e.

*
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WORLDGATE LINES

fices Netwo]k
rdquaters
ILDGATE EXPRESS SERVICES 5DN BHD
)783-A)(lnternational Freight Forwarders),
12, Jalan Puteri 2/2, Bandar Puteri Puchong,
l0 Puchong, Selangor D E, Malaysia,
(60) -3 -8060 3433
ail : enquiry@worldgate com my
)site : www worldgate com.my

ang Offce
, Persiaran Bayan Indah, Bayan Ba,
l0 Bayan Lcpas, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia.
(60) -4-64s 0470

Kuala Lumpur Airport Offce
Lot Fl -35 Forwarder Building,
KLAS Cargo Complex,
KLIA Southern Support Zone,
Kuala Lumpur International Airport,
64000 KLIA, Sepang,5elangor D.E., i\4alaysia
Tel : (60) -3-8778 8848 / a7788849

Johor Bahru Office
6lAJalan Persisiran Perling,Taman Perling,
81 200 Johor Bharu, Johor, I\/lalaysia
Tel: (60) -7-235 501 I

Port KlangWarehouse
Lot 1 0, Jalan Sultan Mohd 2, Kaw. Perindustrian
5elat, Klang Utara, (Taiwanese Industrial Park),

Pelabuhan KIanq, 42000 Klang, Selangot
l\'4alay5ia.

Tel : (60) -3-31 76 I 44a / 3176 1468

Melaka Office
No. I 55, Jalan Johot Semabok,
75050 Melaka, Malaysia
Tel : (60)-6-286 3433

Port Klang Office
No. 698 Jalan Bayu Tinqgi 6/K56,
Taman Bayu Tinggi,
41 200 Klang, Selangor D E,
l\4alaysia
Tel : 03-33239330

Indonesia
PTWORLDGATE RE5OURCES EXPRESS

Apartment l\4editerania 2, Tower G Unit 5,

Central Park, JL Jend,
S Parman Jakarta Barat, Indonesia
Tel | +62-21 -463-00-642

Thailand
WORLDGATE INTERNATIONAL CO,LTD
61l38 3rd , Fl , Sukhumvit soi 26 Rd ,

Klong Ton, Klong Toe,
Bangkok 101 1 0,Thailand
fel | 66-02 661 2942

United Kingdom
WORLDGATE EXPRESS SERVICES LTD

4Jubilee Place,
205 St Leonards Road,
Windsor 514 3FG,

London, U K


